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 With Best Wishes to Clansmen for 2015 ,and another century of your MacDowall                   
Families to flourish in Clan MacDowall   

    

        With all best wishes, 

     Fergus D.H. Macdowall of Garthland 

 

  

  



This Month we celebrate Our Clan MacDowall History 

 

What Does History teach us  
 Who was Alan Lord of Galloway 1175-1234 

At this time Galloway was a semi-independent state and the Lords of Galloway                 
had traditionally maintained cautious relations with both Scotland and England, accepting 
the authority of one or other when circumstances dictated, and acting as a sovereign 
monarch of Galloway when they could get away with it.  
 
In 1212 Alan of Galloway led a large fleet carrying an army of 1,000 men south               
in support of King John of England's campaign against the Welsh. He also supplied ships 
and men to support King John's campaigns in Ireland and France. In 1215, Alan was 
among the 16 nobles trusted by King John to advise him about his response to the      
Magna Carta. Nearer home, Alan invaded the Isle of Man in 1229 following the overthrow 
and murder of Reginald, Prince of Man by his brother Olaf the Black or Olaf Godredsson. 
 
 Alan forced Olaf to retreat to Norway, though the latter returned at the head of an  
overwhelmingly strong Norse fleet in 1230 and regained control of the Isle of Man. Alan 
was the last remaining legimate heir of the old Mac Fergus line of the ancient kingdom of 
Dalridia, Our MacDowall beginnings. 
 
Alan of Galloway died in 1234 and is buried at Dundrennan Abbey. He married three or 
four times. His only legitimate son, Thomas, predeceased him, and after Alan's death his 
estates and considerable wealth were divided between his three surviving daughters. T 
 
There was a popular uprising in Galloway intended to make an illegitimate son of Alan's, 
another Thomas, Lord of Galloway. This failed, and Galloway's era as a semi-independent 
kingdom came to an end. The best known of Alan's offspring was Devorgilla,                          
Lady of Galloway, who he had with his second wife, Margaret of Huntingdon,                 
he great-granddaughter of King David I. Devorgilla married John, 5th Baron de Balliol,            
 
In 1233 and their son, John Balliol, went on to become King of Scotland in 1292. 
A Daughter Alan of Galloway and Margaret of Huntingdon, would set the course of History 
for the Scottish Crown for the following 700 plus years. The daughter Devorgilla’s            
married John de Balliol their son was John Balliol oldest of 3 great grandson of               
King Malcolm III from the line of David I.  John Balliol ruled Scotland 1292-1296. He had 
a very trying reign, and was imprisoned by King Edward I of England and only released 
when he stripped him of his kingship. John died in France in 1313/1314.   
 
However William Wallace stood by His John balliol side till September 1298, Wallace resigned as 

Guardian of Scotland in favor of Robert the Bruce, Earl of Carrick and John III Comyn, Lord of Badenoch,   

King John Balliol's nephew These two claimed Joint Guardianship of Scotland. 

 

http://www.undiscoveredscotland.co.uk/dundrennan/dundrennanabbey/index.html
http://www.undiscoveredscotland.co.uk/usbiography/d/devorgilla.html
http://www.undiscoveredscotland.co.uk/usbiography/monarchs/davidi.html
http://www.undiscoveredscotland.co.uk/usbiography/d/devorgilla.html
http://www.undiscoveredscotland.co.uk/usbiography/b/johnballiol.html
http://www.undiscoveredscotland.co.uk/usbiography/monarchs/johnballiol.html
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Robert_the_Bruce
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_III_Comyn,_Lord_of_Badenoch


 
 

Please NOTE: What History Does Teach Us ? 
 
William Wallace stood by John Balliol side  till in September 1298, Wallace 

resigned as Guardian of Scotland in favor of Robert the Bruce, Earl of Carrick, and   

John III Comyn, Lord of Badenoch,  who was King John Balliol's nephew. 

  

Because these two claimed Joint Guardianship of Scotland. And were both related  

cousins To John Balliol  through Alan Lord of Galloway, I believe this may be why 

Wallace resigned his Guardenship of Scotland. 

 

                                                                                                  
I know History calls John Balliol “The Empty Coat” However He did 
Form “The Auld Alliance” that still stands today between Scotland 

And France. According to the records he was crowned on the “Stone 
of Scone” before it was moved to Westminster in 1296. So in my 
book he was the last King to be crowned on the true Stone of Scone. 
Even today the history and authenticity of the “Stone of Scone” is in 

question since being moved to Westminster, Is it the real stone? 
Where is it really? Is it marble or not? The questions are still coming. 
  

 

NOTE: The two strongest  contenders of the throne were John Balliol, whose 

grandmother was Margaret, David's eldest daughter and Robert Bruce Lord of 

Annandale, the son of David's second daughter Isabella. That the rules of pri-

mogeniture clearly showed Balliol's claim to be the stronger mattered little to 

the Bruce  family and the stage seemed set for a destructive civil war.   

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Robert_the_Bruce
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_III_Comyn,_Lord_of_Badenoch


 

Who was John III Comyn Lord Badenoch (known as Red Comyn)? 

 

 
In 1284 he joined with other Scottish noblemen who acknowledged Margaret of Norway as the heir 

of King Alexander.[1] He was a Guardian of the Realm from 1286 to 1292.[2] Comyn submitted to 

the English king in July 1296 at Montrose.[3] 

As a descendant of King Donald III, Comyn was one of the thirteen Competitors for the Crown of 

Scotland. He did not aggressively push his claim for fear of jeopardizing that of his brother-in-law 

John de Balliol, King of Scotland.[3] 

Comyn, head of the most powerful noble family in Scotland, was a committed ally of Balliol and 

assisted him in his struggle against Edward I of England. It has even been suggested that the 

Comyn family were the driving force behind both the Balliol kingship and the revolt against           

Edward's demands. John Comyn is credited with the building of several large castles or castle 

houses in and around Inverness. Parts of Mortlach (Balvenie Castle) and Inverlochy Castle still 

stand today. John Comyn as his father was before him was entrusted by Alexander III of Scotland 

with the defense of Scotland's northern territories from invasion by the Vikings and the Danes. 

Family . 

 

John Comyn II (Black Comyn) married Eleanor de Balliol, daughter of John I de Balliol of Barnard 

Castle, sister of King John of Scotland. Together they had several children, which included: 

John III Comyn, Lord of Badenoch.,[4][5] who married Lady Joan de Valence of Pembroke, daughter 

of William de Valence, 1st Earl of Pembroke, who was the half-brother to Henry III of England, 

and uncle of Edward I of England.  

 Please Note :One of their daughters, Euphemia, married Sir Andrew Moray of Petty. 

ie William Wallace’s comrade . 

 Please Note: here that The Bruce, only Killed Red Comyn with Wallace in hiding in 

France, and only made his bid for the throne in 1306  after Wallace was Murdered horri-

bly in  August 1305. To me Bruce had betrayed Wallace and all those fighting to restore 

the crown to King John I Balliol, who was in France. 
 
     Scotland suffered under an English yoke and the cruelties practiced by Edward's men were 

many and atrocious. The Comyn’s and their MacDowall/MacDougall kin led to the revolt  in 

favor of King John I of Balliol  being a part of the great victory of Wallace, at Stirling  

Bridge,  The defeat at Falkirk  leading to the  final barbarous execution of Wallace  in Lon-

don.  Wallace’s  daughter, whose given name is not known, married Sir William Galbraith, 

Chief of that Ilk. Note: It is commonly accepted that Sir William Galbraith and the unnamed 

Princess of Badenoch are the common progenitors of the Kincaid Family of Scotland and all 

of their descendants 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alexander_III_of_Scotland
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_II_Comyn,_Lord_of_Badenoch#cite_note-1
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_II_Comyn,_Lord_of_Badenoch#cite_note-2
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/English_king
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_II_Comyn,_Lord_of_Badenoch#cite_note-FOOTNOTETout1887-3
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Donald_III_of_Scotland
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Competitors_for_the_Crown_of_Scotland
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Competitors_for_the_Crown_of_Scotland
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_of_Scotland
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_II_Comyn,_Lord_of_Badenoch#cite_note-FOOTNOTETout1887-3
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Edward_I_of_England
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Inverness
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Balvenie_Castle
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Inverlochy_Castle
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alexander_III_of_Scotland
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vikings
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Danes
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_I_de_Balliol
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Barnard_Castle
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Barnard_Castle
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_of_Scotland
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_III_Comyn,_Lord_of_Badenoch
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_II_Comyn,_Lord_of_Badenoch#cite_note-page31e-4
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_II_Comyn,_Lord_of_Badenoch#cite_note-comyn01-5
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/William_de_Valence,_1st_Earl_of_Pembroke
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Henry_III_of_England
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Edward_I_of_England
http://www.reocities.com/mchirnside/stirlingbrig.htm
http://www.reocities.com/mchirnside/stirlingbrig.htm


 

 

Please NOTE: Now knowing John II Comyn  (Black Comyn) Lord of Badenoch was married to 

John Balliol ‘s sister we see he had kinship with the Alan of Galloway family. He also had ties to 

Henry III of England and Edward I of England…. It makes the story of the hatred between Robert 

the Bruce Son of de Bruce, even more understandable…  At least in my eyes…. Robert the Bruce 

could see that John the Red Comyn would be a good choice for Edward to choose as the next King 

of Scotland…Thus when King Edward I appointed Joint guardianship to   John III (red Comyn) 

and Robert the Bruce son of de Bruce he was setting the stage for the Bruce to Murder his rival to 

the throne. 

 The Comyn family had been Lord Gardians of Scotland from the time of Alexander III .There was 

no reason to suppose he would have been a bad choice because of his close ties to King Edward of 

England, being Edward’s Uncle. Crowning him could have united the kingdom, taking Britain and 

Scotland down a better less painful path in history. Or could it have been Edward’s Plan to destroy 

the Scottish royal line?  However this is what the Bruce did: 

 of early 1306 Robert the Bruce arranged a meeting with his rival, the  

 He moved with great  

In those days Bruce found his family sometimes in Edward's favor, sometimes out and his 
own actions mirrored this fact. Sometimes the Bruce's sword was raised on behalf of Ed-
ward and sometimes against him. Bruce was appointed one of the Guardians of Scotland, 
along with Bishop Lamberton of St.Andrews and John Comyn the Red, son of the lord 
whose army had been destroyed by Surrey at Dunbar. They operated a shadowy govern-
ment parallel to Edward's, but the rivalry between Bruce and the Comyn was bitter and 
sometimes violent and Bruce resigned his Guardianship in 1300. The Comyns, still Balliol 
supporters continued resistance and in 1300 and again in 1303, Edward rode north to 
punish their impudence. The latter occasion was prompted by the defeat of an English 
force by Comyn at Roslin. Edward wasted the countryside and the Comyn came before 
him in submission, his life being spared in return for an oath of allegiance to the English 
king. Bruce himself had submitted to Edward, once again, in 1302 and after Comyn's sur-
render was appointed, by Edward, joint Guardian of Scotland with Bishop Wishart of 
Glasgow and the English earl John de Mowbray. There was only one center of resistance 
to Edward now and that was Stirling castle where a gallant William Oliphant and about 
two score men continued to keep the torch of Scottish liberty burning. Robert the Bruce 
commanded the English siege-engines that finally took the castle for Edward.is rival, the Red  

 

Then Bruce became a sworn enemy of All                                                                            
the McDowall /MacDougall Comyn and Moray Families.  
To commit the Cruel Appalling Murder of John III the Red Comyn was unfor-

givable. After all they were his Kinsman Cousins, through Bruce’s Mother’s side 

of the Family. 



 

 

The Murder at Dumfries Abbey  

 In the winter of early 1306 Robert the Bruce arranged a meeting with his rival, the Red Comyn, to be 

held in the church of the Minorite friars in Dumfries. That a church was chosen as the meeting place re-

flected the violent hatred between the two men. In a church, at least, each could feel safe from the treach-

ery of the other. In later years Bruce was a generous patron of the Minorites and a cynic might say this 

patronage was dispensed in return for the holding of their tongues, for what transpired that day was seen 

by only Bruce, Comyn and the friars. We shall never know exactly what happened in the church. It seems 

likely there was a quarrel, violent words then violent actions (the Comyn had once before literally shaken 

Bruce by the throat), a dagger or daggers drawn and Bruce's plunged deep into Comyn's body. Bruce 

staggered out of the church blood staining his hands and told his friend Sir John Kirkpatrick that he 

thought he had killed the Comyn. Kirkpatrick was appalled that Bruce could only think and not know 

what he had done. Kirkpatrick seized the hour and muttering, "I'll mac siccar", (make sure) he strode in-

to the church. An uncle of the Comyn slashed at Bruce with his sword but the blow was held by the armor 

under Bruce's cloak. Those who had accompanied Comyn that day were either killed or dispersed and the 

Bruce, Comyn's blood congealing on his hands, stood at a crossroads. The crime was appalling, atrocious, 

the sacrilege dire and unforgivable. Murder in a church meant spiritual and secular condemnation and 

outlawry for the perpetrator. Bruce's turncoat pandering’s to the prevailing wind would mean little to  

Edward now. Only by seizing the throne of Scotland and holding the land against Edward could Bruce 

save his own and his family's fortunes. One of the saddest parts of this murder to me is knowing that    

Robert the Bruce’s mother was Marjory the Widow Countess of Carrick,  she and her Father were from 

the line of Alan Lord of Galloway. 

 Now He moved with great dispatch. His brothers took Dumfries Castle as Bruce rode north to Glasgow 

and on his knees begged absolution from Bishop Wishart. It was given but had no force of authority and 

later the Pope would excommunicate Bruce. Just over a month after  the bloody deed at Dumfr ies, Bruce 

was in Scone and there Isabel, Countess of Buchan upheld her family's hereditary right to crown the kings of 

Scotland by placing a circlet of gold on his head. The horses the Countess had ridden to Scone she had stolen 

from her disapproving husband, a kinsman of John Comyn. At last Bruce was king, Robert, the first of that 

name, of Scotland. As Edward gathered his northern levies and prepared to come north yet again, his lieutenant 

in Scotland, Aymer de Valence Earl of Pembroke went in pusuit of Bruce and his small army. He met them at 

Methven and promptly drove them from the field in disorder.  

 

Bruce moved west into Argyll and in August the MacDougall’s surprised and defeated his army at Dalrigh. The 

MacDougall’s claimed their pursuit was so close that one of them was able to tear a brooch from Bruce's           

shoulder.  

Bruce may have lost a brooch at Dalrigh and soon was to see his wife, daughter Marjorie and brother Nigel fall 

into English hands, but he himself was still at large. He disappeared into the western isles and while passing a 

cold bitter winter there, he made a friend of Angus Og of the Isles and gained a promise of future support from 

Clan Donald that would serve him well at Bannockburn.   



 

 

 

 

NOW 
 

 

Returning in February of 1307, Bruce slew the garrison of Turnberry Castle but was unable to take the keep itself. 

His brothers, Thomas and Alexander, landed in Galloway only to be captured by the MacDowall’s who sent 

them on to Edward and instant execution. Of Bruce's four brothers only Edward was still alive and what-

ever Bruce's motives in chasing the throne of Scotland, be they ambition or patriotism, his family suffered cruelly 

for them. As his enemies closed in, Bruce sent his lieutenant James Douglas into Lanark and lands previously 

owned by the Douglases. Coming upon the English garrison of Douglas castle as they were at dinner, he locked 

them in the cellar and burned the castle down about their ears. The smell of burning human flesh intermingled 

with the bacon on which the English had planned to dine filled the air as the Douglas rode off and gave the  

incident the name by which history remembers it - the Douglas Larder.   

 

Bruce had defeated a small force of cavalry not far from Ayr and found his army growing as his undoubted ability 

to survive seemed to point to a possible final success. In May he challenged de Valence, as was the chivalric    

custom of the time, to fight him at a certain place and a certain time in a set-piece engagement. They met at 

Loudon Hill. Bruce had probably no more than a thousand men and was certainly outnumbered by his foe but he 

chose his ground well. He placed his schilltrons on a slope of mossy ground with ditches on the flanks. As          

de Valence's cavalry charged up the slope they lost momentum and slithered on the mossy ground. The schilltrons 

held and the English horse broke and then ran in front of the Scots' spears. The news of Loudon Hill made a dying 

Edward I rouse himself from his sickbed and swear to extirpate the Bruce himself. He came north once more bent 

on settling the matter once and for all, but he was too sick and too old and he died at Burgh on Sands, a few miles 

short of the Scottish border. I doubt many handkerchiefs would have been needed to wipe up the tears shed for 

him in Scotland. 

The Bruce took his army, now perhaps 3,000 strong, up toward the Moray Firth and there befriended the Earl of 

Ross, lately in arms against him. Threatened by the forces of John Comyn of Buchan and desperately sick, Bruce 

evaded Comyn by the River Don and around Christmas came upon his army at Barra Hill and scattered them 

completely. Thereafter, he burned Buchan in a most complete fashion and his victory over the Comyns and his 

chastising of their lands were the last time he was bothered by his old rivals. Next came the turn of the            

MacDougalls and in July of 1308 they waited for the Bruce in ambush in the Pass of Brander below                     

Ben Cruachan. Douglas ambushed the ambushers by taking his division over the mountains and attacking the 

MacDougall’s in the rear. It was a hard fought battle but the MacDougalls finally turned and fled .. Let them boast 

of the brooch they tore from Bruce's shoulder at Dalrigh if they must, at the end of the day he was not only their 

king but their master in war.   

By the spring of 1309 Bruce felt strong enough to call his first parliament. It met in St. Andrews and formally       

endorsed his authority. Some months later, the papal bull of excommunication notwithstanding, the Scots clergy 

also pledged him their support. Edward II did little to stop this astonishing run of success. Though he bore             

his father's name, he had little of his fire or strength. He took an army across the border in 1310, but the Bruce, 

scorching the earth behind him, retreated before it and it didn't tarry long in Scotland. Edward had trouble at 

home, with his great lords' hatred of his Gascon favorite. Gaveston threatening to boil over into civil war. Bruce 

seized the opportunity to take the war into England and for the first time since the months of Wallace's triumph 

the skies of Northumberland and Cumbria were blackened by the smoke of  



 

 

 

 

the Scots' burnings. In 1312, Perth fell to the Scots: the Bruce himself divining the 

weak point in the defenses, devising the plan of attack and leading his men, up to their 

necks in water, across the moat and over the walls one dark night. In the spring of 

1314 the great keep of Linlithgow fell when a farmer jammed his haywain below the 

falling portcullis and the attacking Scots swarmed into the castle. Then Thomas Ran-

dolph led a handful of men up the sheer rockfaces on which Edinburgh castle is built, 

scaled the walls unnoticed and opened the gates for the army waiting outside. Of all 

the great fortresses in his kingdom, only Berwick and Stirling were still closed to 

Bruce.   

Edward Bruce was in charge of the siege of Stirling and the sedentary nature of his 

task was of little attraction to his warrior tastes. Sir Philip de Mowbray, commander of 

the castle, took advantage of Edward's restlessness to propose a knightly solution to 

the outcome of the siege. If a relieving English army had not approached to within 

three miles of the castle by Midsummer's Day 1314, he would surrender the fortress to 

his besieger. Edward Bruce, the valiant hero who had taken the Isle of Man by sea-

borne assault only two years previously, had probably seen his senses dulled by the 

boredom of siege warfare and he accepted Mowbray's offer with alacrity. Oh, to have 

been a fly on the wall when he reported to his brother. Did Robert the elder brother 

kick Edward the younger all around the room? Did he slap him vigorously? Did he 

curse him in words long forgotten? All the rollercoaster rides of the Bruce family's        

fortunes had been focussed on the pursuit of the crown of Scotland. It was on Bruce's 

head now but it would only remain there if the English could be forced to give up their 

claims to paramountcy in Scotland. Bruce knew, everyone knew, that ultimate success 

could only be won at the price of a humiliating English climbdown. In the climate of 

the times this could be achieved only by force of arms in a decisive battle and though 

Bruce understood that such a day must come, he had always hoped it would be later 

rather than sooner, after he had had time to prepare his kingdom for the onslaught. His 

brother pre-empted all that and literally set a time and a place: sometime before June 

24nd 1314 and somewhere very near to Stirling castle. Edward II of England came 

with all the power he could muster, for he too was trapped by the challenge. The Bruce 

came with all those who would cling to him, incuding his foolish little brother. When 

the battle was joined it would be by the banks of a slow flowing stream by the name of 

the Bannockburn. 700 years ago in 2014.  



 

 

 

 

NOTE: 

Sir Dougal MacDowall/MacDougall   heir of Dougal was killed at Bannockburn defending the cause of King Edward Balliol 

against Robert I the Bruce at the battle of Bannackburn. 

The original Feudal Barony given to John of Balliol Lord of Galloway charter was issued in 1205. Under Alexander II son of Wil-

liam the Lion. The Barony was forfeited because of Opposition to the Bruce in 1306. However the Barony was later reinstated in 

1414 after 3 generations. The Lands New Name was “Garthland” for the castle, then included and to serve as the seat of the Mac-

Dowall Chiefs.  Our Barony has been  Restored for 600 years as of 2014 

My heart was so torn reading and trying to understand all the history involved in this newsletter. The one thought that came to 

mind all throughout putting everything together was this 

“If a Man does not stand for something he will Fall for anything”. That is the one thing we MacDowall’s / McDowell’s have al-

ways done we have always stood with our families and wasted no time to defend them and treasure the Ancient Heritage, of Kith 

and Kin.    

 

We cannot say our stand was always popular, but I am sure we have no regrets because of it. 

I would like to thank the following sites: for the research I used to put this together. 

  

http://www.britroyals.com/scotstimeline.asp#johnballiol 

http://www.encyclopedia.com/topic/John_Comyn_(Red_Comyn).aspx 

http://www.undiscoveredscotland.co.uk/usbiography/c/johniiicomyn.html 

http://www.englishmonarchs.co.uk/balliol_4.html 

 Music: By Enya that Inspired me…. 

http://www.last.fm/music/Enya/_/A+Moment+Lost/+videos/+6-eIDQJ6XUjzk 

http://www.last.fm/music/Enya/_/Fallen+Embers/+videos/+6-eeZAb1mdgXI 

 

Till Next Time Be kind to one another and remember, the Ancient Paths   

You’re Editor  

Charlotte McDowell Baker  

http://www.britroyals.com/scotstimeline.asp#johnballiol
http://www.encyclopedia.com/topic/John_Comyn_(Red_Comyn).aspx
http://www.undiscoveredscotland.co.uk/usbiography/c/johniiicomyn.html
http://www.englishmonarchs.co.uk/balliol_4.html
http://www.last.fm/music/Enya/_/A+Moment+Lost/+videos/+6-eIDQJ6XUjzk
http://www.last.fm/music/Enya/_/Fallen+Embers/+videos/+6-eeZAb1mdgXI

